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CCRKBA last month endorsed S. 816, the proposed Personal Safety and Community Protection Act introduced by Sen. Larry E. Craig of Idaho, a CCRKBA
Congressional Advisor and CCRKBA Gun Rights Defender of the Month Awardee.
S. 816, a companion measure to H.R. 339, by Rep. Clifford B. Stearns of Florida,
also a CCRKBA Gun Rights Defender of the Month Awardee, would enable a citizen
who has a permit to carry a concealed firearm issued by any state to carry that gun
in any state.
S. 816 has been referred to the Senate Committee on the Judiciary and H. R. 339
has been referred to the House Committee on the Judiciary.
“We welcome most heartily Sen. Craig’s introduction of S. 816,” said John Michael
Snyder, CCRKBA Public Affairs Director. “The right to self-defense, and the correlative right to the means necessary for self-defense, are of paramount importance
in this day and age.
“On one side of this perennial issue are the defenders of the right to self-defense
and, by implication, the right to life itself. Exemplifying this are Sen. Craig and
other supporters of the right of law-abiding citizens to carry concealed firearms
for self-defense.
“On the other side of the issue are the enemies of self-defense. These include
Sen. Frank R. Lautenberg of New Jersey, the sponsor of S. 707, which would outlaw
generally the carrying of concealed firearms, and other supporters of such legislation.
“The battle for the right to self-defense, for the right to defend life itself, as symbolized by the battle between supporters of S. 816 on the right side and supporters
of S. 707 on the wrong side, is being waged not only in the halls of Congress but
also in the media and in national, state and local political and legislative activities.
“This is a battle for the future, a struggle to maintain the traditional proposition
that the individual is superior to the state and that the state, in fact, is a creation of
the individuals who comprise it. Individuals, conversely, are not subjects of the
state, regardless of the unfortunate views of Lautenberg and others.
“If CCRKBA Members and Supporters wish to help in this struggle, they could
contact their U. S. Senators and ask them to become cosponsors of S. 816.”
In the House of Representatives, where H. R. 339, the companion to S. 816, had
been introduced earlier this year, the measure now has over 10 percent of the House
(Continued on page 2)
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on its cosponsor list.
These H. R. 339 cosponsors include
Reps. Robert B. Aderholt of Alabama,
Spencer Bauchus of Alabama, James
Barcia of Michigan, Bob Barr of Georgia,
Roscoe Bartlett of Maryland, Ed Bryant
of Tennessee, Jim Bunning of Kentucky,
Barbara Cubin of Wyoming, Jo Ann H.
Emerson of Missouri, John Ensign of
Nevada, Terry Everett of Alabama, Jon
D. Fox of Pennsylvania, Virgil H. Goode,
Jr. of Virginia, Ralph Hall of Texas, James
V. Hansen of Utah, Richard “Doc” Hastings of Washington, J. D. Hayworth of
Arizona, Van Hilleary of Tennessee,
Earl Hilliard of Alabama, Tim Holden
of Pennsylvania, John N. Hostettler of
Indiana, Asa Hutchinson of Arkansas,
Ray LaHood of Illinois, Ron Lewis of
Kentucky, David McIntosh of Indiana,
Mike McIntyre of North Carolina, John
P. Murtha of Pennsylvania, Sue Myrick
of North Carolina, Bob Ney of Ohio,
Charles Norwood of Georgia, John E.
Peterson of Pennsylvania, Charles “Chip”
Pickering, Jr. of Mississippi, Nick J. Rahall
II of West Virginia, Bob Riley of Alabama,
Max A. Sandlin of Texas, Pete Sessions
of Texas, Adam Smith of Washington,
Mark Souder of Indiana, Floyd Spence
of South Carolina, Bob Stump of Arizona,
Gene Taylor of Mississippi, Jim Turner
of Texas, Wes W. Watkins of Oklahoma,
Roger Wicker of Mississippi and Don
Young of Alaska.
“If your U.S. Representative’s name
does not appear on this honor roll,” said
Snyder, “you might consider contacting
him or her and asking him or her to
become a cosponsor of H. R. 339.”
When Sen. Craig introduced S. 816,
the companion to H. R. 339, he stated “I
rise to introduce the Personal Safety and
Community Protection Act.
“In recent years, a movement has swept
the Nation to enable individuals to carry
concealed firearms for their protection.
Forty-two of the 50 States have some
right-to-carry permit mechanism in
place, and they are finding these laws
make a significant impact on crime.
“The benefits of right-to-carry laws
were verified by a landmark study
released late last year. Following a comprehensive analysis of annual FBI crime
statistics from all the Nation’s counties,

over 15 years, the authors concluded:
“‘Allowing citizens to carry concealed
weapons deters violent crimes and it appears to produce no increase in accidental
death or suicides. If those States which
did not have right-to-carry concealed
gun provisions had adopted them in
1992, approximately 1,800 murders
and over 3,000 rapes would have been
avoided yearly...’
“The primary author of the study, John
R. Lott, Jr. of the University of Chicago
Law School, has pointed out that the
benefits of concealed-carry laws are not
limited to those who carry the weapons
but extend to their fellow citizens as well.
The drop in crime is not necessarily the
result of using firearms in self-defense,
but of criminals changing their behavior
to avoid coming into direct contact with
a person who might have a gun - which
in a concealed-carry State could extend
to a wide cross-section of the public.
“The legislation I am introducing today
builds on the experience of the States. It
is designed to protect the rights of citizens no matter where they may travel
in the United States, and to enhance the
protection of our communities.
“This bill applies to any person holding
a valid concealed firearm carrying permit
or license issued by a State, and who is
not prohibited from carrying a firearm
under Federal law.
“In States that issue concealed carry
permits, the individual would be able
to carry a concealed firearm in accordance with State laws. In States that
do not have right-to-carry laws, the bill
sets a reasonable, bright-line Federal
standard that would permit carrying
except in certain designated places, such
as police stations, courthouses, public
polling places, meetings of State, county
or municipal governing bodies, schools,
and passenger areas of airports.
“The second part of the bill provides an
exemption for certain qualified current
and former law enforcement officers,
who bear valid written identification of
their status, from laws prohibiting the
carrying of concealed firearms. The bill
does not override any existing training
requirements or restrictions on gun ownership or use by current or former law
enforcement officers. The individuals

covered by this section of the bill have
proven records of responsible, lawful
gun use in defense of their fellow citizens
and communities.
“Again, this portion of the bill takes a
practical, experience-based approach to
self defense and community protection.
“I’m pleased to note that my bill is a
companion to H. R. 339, introduced in
the House of Representatives by Congressman Cliff Stearns and cosponsored
by more than 40 Members from nearly
half the States.
“I urge all my colleagues to join us in
protecting the rights of your constituents
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CCRKBA REPORT ON
CHILD SAFETY ISSUE
As the hot and humid summer weather
began its descent on Washington, D. C.,
political forces in the Nation’s Capital
were posturing on the issue of firearms
ownership and child safety.
As part of that posturing, President
Clinton announced last month he is using his executive power to create rules
he says are designed to prevent firearms
from coming into the possession of minors.
Under the new Clinton rules, gun
dealers will be required to post signs
and distribute written warnings to each
gun purchaser stating that it is a felony
to sell or give the gun to a minor.
Clinton’s directive ordered Treasury
Secretary Robert Rubin to publish the
regulation in the FEDERAL REGISTER.
The new rules, to be implemented by
BATF, do not change the law or stiffen
penalties. Under Clinton’s order, the Nation’s 112,000 federally licensed firearms
dealers will be required to distribute

materials to all gun purchasers telling
them that:
- it is generally a violation of federal
law for any adult to transfer a handgun
to a minor or for a minor to possess a
handgun;
-violators will be vigorously prosecuted;
-violations are punishable by up to five
years in prison;
-handguns are a leading cause of juvenile fatalities; and
-firearms should be safely stored and
have locking devices to prevent accidental discharge.
It is expected the Clinton rules will
affect about 3.5 million handgun sales
each year.
In May, the U. S. House of Representatives passed a bill which would authorize
more adult trials for juveniles accused of
violent crimes and drug offenses.
Clinton and many of his congressional
supporters said the House-passed juvenile justice bill is inadequate because it

does not mandate the inclusion of triggerlocks with the sale of certain firearms.
As this issue of POINT BLANK went
to press, the U. S. Senate Committee on
the Judiciary was poised to consider the
juvenile justice, criminal gang legislation.
Senate sources informed POINT
BLANK it is expected that Sen. Herbert
H. Kohl of Wisconsin, a Clinton ally, will
attempt to amend the House-passed bill
with a Clinton proposal mandating trigger locks in connection with certain gun
sales.
At that point, according to sources, a
“compromise” proposal mandating that
dealers “make available” for sale a number of different kinds of safety devices
when certain firearms are sold probably
would be offered. This “compromise”
proposal probably will include a provision that if dealers actually sell the safety
devices in this connection they will not
be subject to legal liability.
Other proposals, of course, also could
be offered. Stay tuned.

Supporters of the individual right
to keep and bear arms must be alert to
anti-handgun activity in major states on
both the East and West Coasts. “In both
California and Massachusetts,” said Ken
Jacobson, CCRKBA Executive Director,
“the gun grabbers are on the move.”
In Massachusetts, the Attorney General, Scott Harshberger, a candidate for
next year’s Democrat nomination for
Governor, is on the warpath against
handguns.
He’s out to mandate “consumer protection regulations” in a blatant attempt
to impose gun control without going
through the legislature.
The Harshberger proposals would:
- require “tamper-resistant” serial
numbers on all handguns sold in the
state;
- prohibit the sale of handguns that
have a melting point of less than 900
degrees Fahrenheit; are composed of
any material having an ultimate tensile

strength of less than 55,000 pounds per
square inch; are composed of any powdered metal having a density of less than
7.5 grams per cubic centimeter; have a
“defect” that makes them prone to accidental discharge, a history of repeated
detonation based on a single pull of the
trigger or explosion of handgun; fail
to comply with the suggested chamber
pressure standards or other handgun
tolerances of the Sporting Arms and
Ammunition Manufacturers Institute;
or have a barrel less than three inches;
- prohibit the sale of handguns without childproofing or safety devices such
as trigger locks, solenoid self-limitation
devices and other devices which effectively preclude a child under the age of
six from firing the gun; and
- require that any handgun sold be
accompanied by the following warning:
“WARNING: This handgun is not
equipped with a device that fully blocks
use by unauthorized users. ... Failure

to take reasonable preventive steps
may result in innocent lives being lost,
and may result in your liability for such
deaths.”
In California, the Senate and the Assembly each passed anti-handgun bills.
The two bills differ somewhat and it
is far from certain that the differences
will be reconciled or that, if they are, the
legislative end product will be signed
into law by Governor Pete Wilson.
U. S. Sen. Barbara Boxer of California,
the sponsor of S. 70, a so-called “junk
gun” bill, speaking last month on the
floor of the U. S. Senate, reported “the
California State Assembly and the
California Senate passed legislation to
prohibit the manufacture and sale of
junk guns in California.
“California has taken the lead in a
nationwide movement to get these
guns off our streets. Thirty-two cities
and counties have enacted local ordinances banning junk guns within their

ANTI-HANDGUN ACTION
IN TWO MAJOR STATES
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CCRKBA PRESENTS GLOCK SEMIAUTOMATIC
DURING NATIONAL POLICE MEMORIAL
John Michael Snyder, CCRKBA Public
Affairs Director, presented a Glock-19,
9mm Semiautomatic Double Action (Safe
Action) Pistol to Deputy Jason Hendrix of
the San Bernardino, California Sheriff ’s
Department during the May 15 National
Police Memorial Day Commemorative
Luncheon in Miami, Florida.
Snyder made the presentation on
behalf of CCRKBA, the Second Amendment Foundation (SAF), of which he is
Treasurer, and Glock, Inc., of Smyrna,
Georgia, which donated the sidearm
specially for the occasion.
Glock, through the good offices of Paul
Jannuzzo, Vice President and General
Counsel, donated the handgun at the
suggestion of Joseph P. Tartaro, SAF
President.
Snyder also presented Deputy Hendrix
with the CCRKBA Distinguished Police
Service Award, an attractively engraved
plague.
The annual event is cosponsored by
the American Police Hall of Fame and
Museum, which named Hendrix the 1997

Posing for the
Glock presentation were
Vuilleumier,
Snyder, Martin, Hendrix,
Hendrix’ wife
Megan, and
McCaffrey.
Photo by Ling
Woo.

Law Enforcement Officer of the Year, the
National Association of Chiefs of Police
(NACOP), and the American Federation
of Police and Concerned Citizens (AFPCC). Snyder is NACOP Vice President
for Public Affairs and AFPCC National
Vice President for Public Relations.
While off duty at a shopping center
on March 30, 1996, Deputy Hendrix observed a suspect with a firearm in front of
a crowded store holding two employees
hostage. He told his fiancee to call 911.
He then went to the rescue of a man and
woman being held at gunpoint. The
subject told the man that he was going
“to kill him.” Deputy Hendrix knew that
he must act to safe the lives of others.
Outside of the store where there was
a clear area, Deputy Hendrix identified
himself, holding out his badge and gun.
He yelled clearly that he was an officer.
He called upon the subject to release the
hostages and surrender.
The subject, at that moment being
surprised by Deputy Hendrix, released
the hostages, who turned out to be the

subject’s estranged wife and another
store employee.
Deputy Hendrix then waited until he
had a clear field of fire to confront the
armed man. As he continued to call
for the subject’s surrender, the armed
criminal fired a total of 15 rounds, striking Deputy Hendrix six times. Even as
he was hit, Deputy Hendrix was able to
fire a total of five rounds, striking the
subject with all rounds, but not fatally.
The subject was able to bend over the
wounded officer to fire again. He tried
to escape with his ex-wife as hostage.
Finally, the wounded subject was so
weak from his wounds he was overcome
by another off-duty officer and store
employees. Responding officers took
him into custody.
Remarkably courageous in a situation where other lives might have been
lost, and keeping the tradition of the
law enforcement profession, Deputy
Hendrix disregarded his own safety and
his own wounds to end a life-or-death
confrontation where dozens of innocent
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EMIAUTOMATIC HANDGUN TO POLICE HERO
MEMORIAL DAY COMMEMORATION IN MIAMI
bystanders were at risk.
“His courage in placing his life on the
line testifies to his gallantry,” proclaims
the American Police Hall of Fame Certificate naming Deputy Hendrix Law
Enforcement Officer of the Year, “and sets
an example to our Nation of the integrity
of the law enforcement profession.”
Ken Jacobson, CCRKBA Executive
Director, and James Kielland, CCRKBA
Grass Roots Coordinator, arranged for
the presentation of the CCRKBA Distinguished Police Service Award. It states
CCRKBA “is honored to present this
award to Deputy Jason Hendrix who
has, by exemplary action, sustained the
high level of devotion to duty, above and
beyond the normal call of police service.”
Snyder, President of the St. Gabriel
Possenti Society, Inc., presented Hendrix
with one of the Society’s Medallions,
featuring an image of Possenti flanked
by silhouettes of a lizard and a handgun,
and surrounded by appropriate lettering.
Possenti was the Italian seminarian
who single-handedly rescued the village

of Isola from a band of 20 terrorists in
1859 with a striking, one-shot, lizardslaying demonstration of handgun
marksmanship. He died in 1862. Pope
Benedict XV canonized him in 1920.
The international, interdenominational Society promotes public recognition of Possenti, including his Vatican
designation as Patron of Handgunners. It emphasizes study and exposition of the historical, philosophical and
theological bases for the doctrine of
legitimate self-defense.
Snyder also presented a Society Medallion to Richard Jewell, who saved the
lives of countless people by helping to
evacuate Centennial Olympic Park in
Atlanta, Georgia on July 27, 1996 after
spotting a suspicious package that contained a bomb.
The American Police Hall of Fame
honored Jewell for the manner in which
he handled accusations that he himself
was the bomber. Last October, the FBI
finally cleared him.
Jewell, according to the Associated

Press, said the recognition eases, but does
not erase, the sting of three months under
the “microscope” of the FBI and “hordes
of journalists.”
Jewell, unemployed and still searching for a job in police work, reportedly
has settled a lawsuit against NBC for
$500,000 and also settled with CNN for
an undisclosed amount. He has a lawsuit
pending against THE ATLANTA JOURNAL-CONSTITUTION, and has signed a
movie deal with Rupert Murdoch’s 20th
Century Fox for rights to his story.
Speakers at the May 15 Police Commemorative Luncheon included Donna
Shepherd, Event Coordinator and Executive Director of NACOP and AFPCC, Morton Feldman, Executive Vice President
of NACOP, Chief Dennis Ray Martin,
President of the American Police Hall of
Fame, George Vuilleumier, President of
NACOP, and Officer Joseph McCaffrey,
President of AFPCC. Police Chaplain
Jack Rinchich gave the invocation. Carl
Paschal, Minister of the South Dade Christian Church, gave the benediction. Craig
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ARICO OF VIRGINIA
THE CCRKBA AWARDEE
Dan Arico of Fairfax, Virginia is the
designated recipient of the CCRKBA Gun
Rights Defender of the Month Award for
July.
In nominating Arico for the Award,
John Michael Snyder, CCRKBA Public
Affairs Director, said “I have known
Dan personally for over 25 years. He
is deeply committed to the individual
right of law-abiding American citizens
to keep and bear arms.
“I am recommending him specifically
for this Award because of his contribution to the legitimate promotion of the
shooting sports among youth. This
promotion is a way of insuring that the
right to keep and bear arms is valued
and honored over the long haul.
“These days, a number of active Second
Amendment supporters bemoan what
they term the ‘gradual disappearance’ of
opportunities for the youth of America
to become acquainted with the discipline
and joys of the shooting sports. They
say sometimes that this situation can
lead to a future situation in which there
will be little or no public support for the
Second Amendment because there will
be so few people actually familiar with
the legitimate use of firearms.
“To people like this, Dan Arico and others like him could serve as an example
of what can be done to prevent this
eventuality from occurring.”
An avid promoter of the Boy Scouts
of America (BSA), Dan Arico organized
the First Annual George Washington
District Rifle Match, held in Northern

Virginia, just this past spring. Hosted
by the Northern Virginia Gun Club, this
was the first BSA shooting activity over
and above the BSA’s famed merit badges
program.
An NRA certified coach’s trainer, Arico
informs POINT BLANK that support for
the match was so great that plans call for
an expanded regional match for Virginia,
Maryland and the District of Columbia
later this year.
“It is my hope,” he says, “that this
program will help to dispel some of the
anti-gun propaganda that these kids
are getting in the schools and from the
media. It certainly has helped in teaching them that the shooting sports can be
fun!”
Dan says he hopes that the idea catches
on even more and spreads across the
eastern seaboard as well as throughout
other sections of the United States.
Arico says it’s important for the youth
of America to become familiar with the
shooting sports as a means of preserving
our Second Amendment rights.
“The right of self-defense is the most
fundamental human right,” states Arico.
“All other rights are dependent on it. No
property rights, no religious freedom, no
privacy is possible without the ability to
remain secure in your own person.”
Dan was born on November 3, 1946 in
Elizabeth, Pennsylvania, near Pittsburgh.
After receiving a Bachelor of Science in
Chemistry from Duquesne University in
1970, he worked for about five years for
Oxygen Emergency Supply in Elizabeth.

He moved to the Washington, D. C.
area in 1975, becoming Eastern Service
Manager of the Monaghan Company, a
respiratory therapy equipment concern,
where he worked for about five years.
In 1979, Dan, who has taken a number
of computer courses at George Mason
University and also at Northern Virginia
Community College, founded Arico Systems, a computer services company specializing in mailing lists, process surveys
and direct mail. Dan and his wife, the
former Sue Marshner, continue to run
the company.
Dan and Sue have three children, Joe,
15, Steve, 14, and Theresa, seven. Needless to say, the three are all shooters.
They are members of the Acorns Junior
Rifle Club, in conjunction with which
the two boys are involved in small bore
rifle shooting. In the spring George
Washington District Rifle Match, Joe
Arico took first place and Steve second.
Theresa recently received her NRA
junior marksman qualification in prone
position.
Dan says his first experience with
shooting came in the Cub Scouts. He
eventually became an Eagle Scout and
later a Cub Scout Den Leader when his
oldest son joined the Cub Scouts.
Dan says he moved on to become
Assistant Scoutmaster and “started the
troop rifle team five years ago using air
guns at an indoor range I built in the
rafters of my warehouse.” He also taught
shooting at Boy Scout summer camp.
Arico has been active in CCRKBA and
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“There are many more accidents in
the home from other causes than firearms.  Is there proposed legislation to
require bathrooms to have hold handles
on all the walls, or padded walls, floors
and bathtubs?   What about accidents
related to bicycles, skateboards and
skiing?
“A lot more people are killed and
harmed in motor accidents than firearm
accidents.   Do we need more motor
vehicle laws to save more lives?  Probably not.  Behavior that leads to harming
people - DWI, speeding, reckless and
aggressive driving, driving without a
permit - is already unlawful.
“And do we need more regulations
regarding firearms?   Again, probably
not.  Other than self-defense, harming
or threatening another person with a
firearm is unlawful, as is (in Maryland)
the possession of a loaded firearm outside of a home or authorized hunting or
target-shooting area.
“As for the location of firearm stores,
we can look at our neighbors in Washington, D. C. where there are none.  We
all know that Washington, D. C. prohibits
ownership of handguns, yet it has one of
the highest firearm shooting and death
rates in the country.  With few exceptions,
if any, this awful destruction is caused
by people who intend to inflict harm and
have acquired their weapons unlawfully.
“As for trigger locks, their effectiveness is in dispute.  They seem just as
likely to give a false sense of security as
to protect against accidents.   Is there
any data?
“All the proposed legislation will only
punish responsible, safety-conscious,
legal firearms owners.
“So how can the government protect
the community?   Perhaps with more
harsh penalties, more strict enforcement,
more efficient courts, more and better
education.
“All sides of gun-issues arguments
would like to do away with gun violence.  
Let’s find ways to objectively study the
problem and come up with substantive
solutions based on logic rather than
emotions.”



In London, England last month, lawmakers voted overwhelmingly to pass a
bill outlawing all handguns, apparently
signaling the end of pistol ownership in
Britain.
The Firearms Bill passed the House
of Commons by a vote of 384 to 181.  
Because of the new Labor Government’s
solid 179-seat majority, the bill’s passage
through two more stages in the House
of Commons seems assured.
“It will in general no longer be possible to practice handgun sports in the
mainland of Britain,” said Home Secretary Jack Straw, although the country
occasionally will host world shooting
events.
Prime Minister Tony Blair has thrown
his support behind the bill.  Once through
the House of Commons, the bill will be
debated by the House of Lords, Parliament’s unelected upper chamber.   If
approved there, the legislation will be
presented to Queen Elizabeth II to be
signed into law.
The bill extends the ban that the
government of former Prime Minister
John Major passed through Parliament
in November.  That bill did not outlaw
.22 caliber handguns, though it said
they could be kept only at gun clubs.
“All the law does is lock up the gun
and remove your right to self-defense,”
THE WASHINGTON POST quoted Alan
M. Gottlieb, CCRKBA Chairman, as commenting.  “It’s a scapegoat.  It picks on
gun owners who don’t break any laws.”







According to a recent survey conducted by America’s Research Group,
shoppers say for the fourth consecutive year they have less fear of crime
while they shop.   Since 1994, reports
the Group, there’s been more than a
72 percent increase in the number of
consumers who carry some type of
“protective device,” including firearms.  
The survey noted that over half of all
Americans believe Americans should be
allowed to carry “concealed weapons.”

In Woodbridge, Virginia, D. R. Coveny is upset with U. S. Sen Herb Kohl of
Wisconsin for wanting to mandate “child
safety locks.”
He states “people don’t need a
federal law to keep their kids out of the
street and away from matches.   Why
can’t it be the parents’ responsibility to
teach their kids not to play with guns?
“Mr. Kohl should go back to appropriating and leave my guns alone.  Or he
should focus on passing laws requiring
judges to put people in jail for breaking
the laws we already have.”

In Sacramento, California, pro-gun
forces are watching anxiously legislative developments regarding A. B. 136,
which would repeal the state preemption
of local firearms laws.

In Kensington, Maryland, Berle
Cherney is complaining about proposed
local legislation dealing with location
of firearms stores, admission to people
under 18, transportation of firearms and
trigger locks.
The proposals have been made by
the Montgomery County Council and by
County Executive Douglas M. Duncan.
“Is the proposed legislation based
on substantive research,” asks Cherney,
“or is it driven by well-meaning but otherwise nonrational emotion?  Responsible
firearms owners could be penalized,
while the community gains nothing.
“Where does the government’s
responsibility to protect begin and end?
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